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Michael Mills will represent Hamilton as the Student Body president
next fall, student government sponsor Jack Sutton revealed.. Assisting
him will be Staci Frank, vice-president, and Jackie Dodds, treasurer.
Laurie Strom will head the Tomodachi class. Helping Laurie will be
Stanley Rubin, Michelle Newman,
vice-presidents; Donna Elliott, sec.
retary; and Karen Kusaba, treasurer. Senior representatives will be
Valerie Roberts, Judi Henderson,
Anne Siegal, and Rhanna Williams.

Four Announce Retirement Plans
Four members of Hamilton's faculty will be retiring at the P.nd of
'the semester. Together the four re·
present over 100 years of service to
Hamilton.

Ca.rol:rn Clifton

Lero:r Pool

Panl Kuhlmann

Joeeph Weston

Mrs. Carolyn Clifton, who headed
the language department for many
years and was the American Field
Services chapter sponsor, looks back
on her career at Hamilton, which
began in 1942, and lists as her
greatest accomplishment 'the former
students who went on to become
language 'teachers. She remarked,
"Leaving Hamilton will be like dying a little."
Mrs. Clifton plans an active retirement, combining travel with college extension courses to learn new
languages.
Leroy Pool, long time chairman of

the mathematics depart111ent, began
his teaching career in a one-room
country schoolhouse, where he taught
all subjects for grades one through
eight. As he looks back over his
many years since 1937, he declares
he believes that one significant difference between students then and
today is the challengi_nJ;! nature of
students today who want definite
answers for everything.
During his retirement, Pool plans
to travel, to pursue hobbies, and.
perhaps to dabble in real estate.
Paul Kuhlmann spent 35 years as
a classroom teacher, 17 of them at
Hamilton in the social studies department. He notes that students today are more interested in vocational applications of their subjects than
was true previously. Kuhlmann de.
clm-es he will miss 'the daily routin<.'
and contact with students after he
retires.
Joe Weston, another member· oC
the social studies department and
rormer college advisor for many
years, is concluding 33 years as a

Juniors Receive
Harvard Award
Three outstanding junior boys at
Hamilton High School will be awarded Harvard Books this year, according to honors coordinator Paul Linker, who explained that the three
were so outstanding that it was impossible to award just one.
The winners include Brian Goldberg, Steven Rich, and Richard Sankaljl.

Each year an alumnus of Harvard
donates a book. In previous recent
years not all the books were awarded so that the unusual tie this time
did not have to be broken, according
to Linker.

Stanley Rubin Tops
In Math-Science
Norm lack
Hamilton junior Stanley Rubin has
been awarded the Rensselaer Medal
as the outstanding eleventh grader
in the area of mathematics and science, declared Principal Mrs. Josephine C. Jimenez.
Rubin was the unanimous selection of both department chairman.
Mrs. Dorothy Van Hom, science,
and Roy Pool, mathematics, for the
honor.
In past years Hamilton Rensselaer
Medal winners have found easy a<>
cess to such prestigious institutions
as Prinl'eton, Yale, and Stanford.

Wins Scholarship
Senior Norman Zack is one of the
32 winners in a competitive examina-

tion for $500 scholarships awarded
by 'the Califomia Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, according to scholarship
adviser Miss irma E. Morris.
Over 2,200 California seniors competed in a two-hour examination on
the history of the American labor
movement for the awards.
Norman plans to attend the University of California at Davis.

teacher, '1:1 of them at Hamitton. He
won't be giving up contacts with
students entirely, for he plans to
substitute from time to time. lie- also
plans to indulge himself with hobhies and with travel.
Principal Mrs. Josephine C. Jimenez, commenting on the contributions of the four, declared that many
generations of Hamilton students arc
considerably richer for their con.
'lacts with the four retiring teachers.
"We shall miss them greatly, but we
are very happy for them to have the
leisure to enjoy their own interests
after many years of devo'ted service
to young people."

David Jackson Wins
Engineering Scholarship
Senior David Jackson has been
awarded a scholarship by Hughes
Aircraft Company to study engineer.
ing at Tuskegee Institute.. The announcement was made by Hamil'ton
Career Advisor Ted Johnson.
The scholarship covers all college
expenses, excepting room and board.
It also carries with it a guaranteed
job during the summer at Hughes
Aircraft.
Each year the scholarship if offered to black students at 'two high
schools, with Venice and Hamilton
this time given the opportunity for
one of its students.

Tony Price will be junior class
president, with Thomas Choi, vicepresident, Nancy Leverthal, secretary, and Karen Mack, treasurer.
Junior representatives will be Cindy
Apfel, Jeff Lazar, Mark Silverman,
Kenny Welcher, and Jodi Zechowy.
Girls' League will be headed by
Susie Eisner, president, Lori Leftgoff, vice-president, LaVenia Williams, secretary, and Emi Hamada,
tl'easurer·.
Harry Redd is Boys' League president-elect with Scott Magged, vicepresident, and Michale Kahn, treasurer.
The varsity cheerleaders for the
following year will be Rieko Mure,
Terry Siu, Kasumi Lankford, Mich·
elle Banks, Candie McClendon,
Rhanna Williams, Konya Lilly, and
Felicia Hendricks.
BEE cheerleaders will be Karen
Kawakafi, Karen Moore, Gwen Coop·
er, Ida Linn, Liz Uhlrich, Bonnie
Firestone, tmi Hamada, Cindy Apfel.
Harry Redd will serve as yell king
and Pat Tucker at mascot.

Chris Warwick
Wins Commendation
For the past three years Hamilton
senior Chris Warwick has been a
active member of Law Enforcement Explorer Post 800 E, West Los
Angeles Division, Los Angeles Police Department.
He was commended lor the 3,000
hours he donated to the Depart.
ment's Youth Services Section.
Chris was selected in 1971 as the
Explorer of the Year. In both 1972
and 1973 he was selected as the Explorer Officer of the Year. He is
slated to receive ~he 1972-1973 West
Los Angeles Lions Award for community service.
In the commendation, Chris was
recognized for his innovations tha't
led to the efficiency, reputation, and
morale of 't he Youth Services Section.

Unified Schedule Due

Hamilton High School will institute a "unified schedule" beginning with the upcoming fall sem.
ester, declared Principal Josepine C. Jimem!z, describing the find.
ings and recommendations of the
faculty - administration U n i fie d
Schedule Committee.
The plan, originated as part of
the school's Staff Development
program, aims to eliminate some
of the irregularities caused by stu.
dents arriving and departing at a
variety of different times dur;ng
the day, thus comp!Jcating pro.
cedures and causing class interruptions.
Co-chairman Lloyd Bunning and
Gordon Swartz summarized the
advantages of the program as elimination of class interruptions, convenience of holding faculty meetings
when everyone would be available,
as substantially all teachers would

have their conference periods during
sixth period, and greater control
over attendance.
Teachers who like to teach
double periods on alternate days,
especially important to teachers
who use laboratories, will still be
:.~ble to have the choic-e, although
·~:u:h alternating class will have to
be matched with another such offering for a student.
Approximately 20'Y, of the student body will be allowed to have
six classe~. Boys in sports rand
girls, too, sine\! inter-school sports
for girls will h<" introduced nC'xt
fall) will be able to choose to have
physical education credit for either
fifth or sixth period. The aetual
sports prog ram will not begin u.J .
til after 3 p.m.
Each department will be able to
schedule at least one class for
sixth. ThC' partial 1 estora tion of
( Continn~l on

paj~;l'
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Dear Editor,
Once again, the Phantom Know-itAll has struck. Again "K.W." has
written an article on a subject he
knows nothing about. When someone
from the Federalist first came to
Student Council for a list of candidates, they were told the list was
not final. Did they expect us to give
them an incomplete list? Did they
want to recieve information tha:t
might be false -within the hour?
Would it have been fair to print the
names of two candidates when the
next day there might have been a
third?
When a date for a meeting or an
election is scheduled, it is ne<:essarily subject to changes. Unforseen
events can and have prevented
meetings and activities from happening as planned. It has happened
with class activities, school activities, PTSA meetings and even Career Day. And I'm sure many Federalist writers have not met their
deadlines occasionally.
How can a school paper which
REFUSED to provide space for candidates' platforms dare to criticize
the efforts of Student Council in this
election? The purpose of a school
paper is to prom:>te scl:ool unity.
The Federalist fails to realize this
and has succeeded only in causing
much anger on the part of many
individuals. Student Council has
worked hard this semester on elections al well as other activities. I
know. I'm there. The Federalist
staff <including "K. W.") is not!
Sincerely,
Dena Kanner
Senior Representative
Editor's Note: The above was )Jrinted exactly as received.
Dear Dena:
We find it very refreshing that
someone in student government has
taken the time to communicate with
one of the main organs of school
communication, the Federalist. After six weeks of frustration trying
to get information about what was
going to happen at Boys' Week and
then what had happened at Boys'
Week and having had to resort to
press releases that came in from
outside the school in order to put
together the little we did, we are
happy that someone in student government has taken the time to (•ommunieate.
We applauded the intention of student government this year to put its
thrust into communication and said
so in print. Unfortunately, in actual
practice, the Federalist was seemingly left out of the plan. Nobody
thought to use the Federalist to convey to the student body that an election, already on the school calendar,
was going to be postponed. When we
sent reporters, when we asked assistance of members of council that
are themst>l\'es on the Fcd1•ralbt
staff, we received e\•asions and procrastination.
The very morning of our absolute
NOW KEEP AHEAD!

FRENCH & SPANISH
Tutoring - Counseling
Certified H. S. Teacher

PIOiR.AJ.I.ST

Letters to the Feditor
nrinting deadline we were told by a
council member that the material
we wanted was in his locker. He
never returned with it or even an
explanation.
All we sought to do was to publicize the election, to hold open our
front page as long as possible so
that we could at least announce the
candidates for major office, since
the government leaders had ndt yet
met printing deadlines for platforms.
!And may we add as refutation to
the erroneous statement tha't the
Federalist "refused" to print platforms, the fant of the existence of
printed platforms from previous
years when student go\'t>rnnwnt
made deadlines.)
Before we were forced to lock up
our inside pages for the May 18 issue !still under the impression Ma,y
18 was to be the election l, we begged
for a sample ballot to print. Council
had the opportunity to inform us at
that time that the election was going
to be postponed. Why the secrecy?
Isn't the public entitled ·to information about its own business? Nobody on the Federalist staff would
have "put the council down"' for
legitimate reasons for a postponement.
It is more 'than a little ironic that
when our story exposing the lack
of communication broke in the May
18 issue, the first sounds of rage
coming from 427 distinctly featured
threats of cutting off Federalist student body funds. This from a group
whose aim has been better communications!
Not even men in high office, we
won't mention names, have been
succes~ful in muzzling the Washington Post or the Los Angeles Times.
In your very letter you admit the·
election scheduled for May 18 had
to be postponed. Can you point to
one piece of material, bulletin,
March of Events, the Federalist, to
show where you considered the public's right to know worth your bother? Is student government a private
club that operates in secrecy?
Your first retort to us was to demand a confrontation with the Federalist editors and sp6nsor before
the adminiStration.
We were hoping for an honest
expression of regret for the delay in the election. Later you could
have pleaded it was an oversight
in informing the student body in the
May 18 issue, perhaps using as an
excuse that you were doing so many
things for Hamilton that you failed
to realize the magnitude of the problem of running an election.
This we could have understood.
This is what we were hoping you

would have the courage to plead in
this June 8 edition since you would
not face up to the pt-oblem earlier
for the May 18 issue. The front page
of the May 18 issue awaited you as
long as it was possible to hold it.
This issue of June 8 was also at
your disposal.
But, no, all you can do is twist
the facts. The Federalist has always carried platforms when they
were properly presented in time ·to
meet printing deadlines. No council
in ret•ent .wars has managed to get
material approved and in usable
form in time to meet our deadlines.
So much for your red herring.
When council has done its job well
it has been publicized within the
limits of information that was provided to us or that our staff could
elicit from any source. We cannot
do more: we cannot "fake it" to
make council appear to do more than
it actually does. When council has
fouled up an assignment, it cannot
consider itself above criticism.
You, like us, have a unique re-
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sponsibility in this school. We arc
not just "t·egulat· classes" whose ef.
forts or lack of same hurt no one
but the individuals involved. You
goofed. Have the courage to admit
it.
Student government will receivP
more respect when members are
honest with the .s'tudents of this
school and do not engage in arrogant
threats towards another group that
does equall:y ns mut·h to display tht•
fine qualities of Hamilton Hil{h
St·hool.
This is a great school. It will continue to be so until the day comes
when irrational students destroy its
free press.
The Editors

...

Dear Feditor,
In the beginning of the school
year, I felt sympathy for student
council members. I felt that they
were a group of students desperately trying to coordinate activities for an uncooperative student
(Continued on page 3)

Student Government
WaRants Reorganization
It has come to my attention that
the Student Body elections have become nothing more than a popularity contest.. It's no wonder the apathy at this school continues to persist.
Nobody really cares who wins because the Student Body is not made
aware of even who the candidates
are, and certainly the students do
not know what the candidates stand
for. In fac~. publicity is &> poor, it
is not even clear when the elections
are to be held.
After primary elections in past
years, candidates and win'ners were
listed on the walls oUtside the library. This is a step in the right
direction, but I believe it would be
better if the winners were annow1ced
in the Federalist before the final
election was held.
Then the final election results
should be made available in time for
the last Federalist. This way there
would be a record for everyone to
refer to the next semester. Putting
the winners on a wall or in the
March of Events does not give a
permanent record that people could
refer to later.
When I attended Pasteur Jr. High,
during our gym classes, we were all
brought into the auditorium before

PEUGEOT, NISHIKI
& ITAL VEG-A BICYCLES
lowest Prices. Best Setup &Guarantee Available!

election day, where all the candidates had to make a .speech so that
the whole student body knew just
who and what they were voting for.
Would it be too much to do this at
Hamilton?
After the ballots were passed out
Tuesday, May 22, my first ques'tion
was who's running? Some offices
weren't even listed, and I still don't
know if they will ever be filled. Or
were candidates unopposed? If they
were, I still think the students had
the right to know who was running
and maybe, by not checking the box,
register a protest vote.
When I saw the ballot, I could vote
only for those people I personally
knew. Again a popularity contest.
If apathy is to be wiped out, Hamilton must have a well-informed
Student Body. If student council
membet-s are the only people who
know what's going on, what good
does it do? We have seen the evils
in our national government that
come from an inner circle of allpowerful cliques that reward and
punish those who do or do not conform to what the elite group wants.
If it had not been for the Federalist of May 4, we students at Hamilton wouldn't have known when the
election was scheduled, and if it had
not been for the issue of May 18, we
would not have known the true situaticm of stud<'nt government.
I believe student government is
due for a reorganizaion, particularly
of how to use time to meet the needs
of the students at Hamilton. More
time, obviously, needs to be spent
on the elections.
R. y.
FOR CERTIFIED
DRIVER TRAINING
CALL

936-0600

Alert Drivin
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A Letter to the Feditor ROTC Honors Cadets
(Continued from page 2)

body. When student body elections
were planned by them, they were
faced w1th students and many
teachers taking elections as a
joke or just neglecting them completely. So when that nasty article
aoout student council was printed
in the Federalist (issue May 18), I
was ready to scream. Now I am
Jeady to change my opinion completely.
I never thought I'd be critical
of student council until I fell victim of student council's inefficient
planrung of activities. You see, I
was runnmg for an office, until I
found out that my name was left
off the ballot. Fortunately I was
warned ahead of time that my
name wasn't included. It would
have been a shocker to get ready
to put an X in the box by my
name, only to find it not there.
My name was left off not because I was unqualified for the
position but because of the contusion and mess of planning elections by student council. All the
days of campaigning and making
tags have gone to waste. Many
people who were going to vote for
me and later found my name off

the ballot thought that either I
had dropped out or was disqualified. I fell prey to many types of
jokes as to why my name wasn't
on the ballot. It will be embarrassing asking people to vote for me
again - if I am allowed on tne
ballot for the final election (if
there is a final election). Nobody
will give me any guarantee.
The office I was running for
would have given me a seat in
student counciL Now I have second thoughts about whether or
no I want to be a part of the mess
in student council.
I am a member of the Federalist staff, and since the front page
artiile in the May 18 Fed, I have
heard remarks from student council members that funds are going
to be cut from the Fed. Could it
also be that they are going to cut
all Fed staff members from participation in school activities?
Judi Henderson
Dear Judi,
Only over the collective dead
bodies of the staff and sponsor.
Seriously Judi, we don't believe
the omission was deliberate.
The Eds

Hamilton High School's annual
ROTC Awards Ceremony was held
Friday, May 18, at the northern end
of Elson Field. Sgt. Charles Woods
officiated and greeted parents of the
cadets.
After a display of military precision marching, the awards presenta'tions began.
Among those honored were: John
Tolnay, Director of Army Instructions Award; John Warren, Assistant Director of Army Instructions
Award; Steven Duran, Commandant's Award; Charles Griffin and
Donald Thomas, Superior Cadets
Awards.
Also Steven Kim and Herbert
Loughery, All-City Colonel Award;
Harold Fleigleman, Jewish War Veterans' Recognition Award; Paul
Drago, Culver City Post 46 Award;
Steven Young and Herbert Loughery, American Legion Awards; Roland Frye and Angus Dumas, Outstanding Cadets Awards; Charles
Griffin and Steven Durand, Academic Achievement Awards.
Other awards included: Steven
Kim and Charles Griffin, Superior
Junior Cadets Awards; Herbert
Loughery, Wayne Hunt, Trophy for
Best Riflemen Awards; Vicki Villa-

Highlighting the Year
Over one hundred Hamilton students have been recognized this
past year with practically everything from a Medallion Award in
graphic arts, won by David Shur,
to a $4,000 scholarship granted to
Esther Zack by the Westinghouse
Science Talent Search.
This year fifty-nine seniors received California State Scholarships, totalling $83,000, nineteen
were announced as Ephebians, and
two were finalists in the National

were also first round B of A winners.)
UCLA and other UC campuses
awarded Alumni and Regents
Scholarships to Yanks, USC gave
Juanita Merchant and Dean Norita.ke the Honors -at- Entrance
Award, and Pepperdine University awarded art scholarships to
David Hamada and Mark Wasserman.
Here at Hami, forty-two seniors
earned the title of Sealbearer. In
the fall semester over 350 Yanks
qualified for the honors program,
including Advanced Placement,
honors and enriched classes, as
well as Advanced Study at neighboring colleges.

• • • • •

among students, administrators,
parents and teachers.
Among the traditional activities
held this past year were Open
House, an Honors Tea, spirit rallies, a visitation program to neighboring junior high schools, a student orientation for incoming
Hamiltonians.
Student council is responsible
(Continued on page 4)

lobos, Ron Trunk, Harvey Houseton,
Joseph Ingram, and Luke McGee,
Honors Students Awards; Vicki Villalobos, Daughter of the American
Revolution Merit Award; Paul Drago, Color Guard Detail Award; David Curtis, M.P. Detail Award; Steven
Young and Raymond Wong, Best Attendance Award.
Roland Frye, Best Squad Award';
Kefth White, Best Platoon Award;
Angus Dumas, Best Company
Award; Herbert Loughery and Patrice Raio, Best Drill Team Award;
Frye, Loughery, Porter, Dupey, Tolnay, and White, Rifle Team Medals;
and Steven Jaffe, Neatness Award.

Black Awareness
Celebrated May 18
Hamilton's first Black Cultural
program held Friday, May 18, during Black Awareness Week!, had as
its theme "Black Gold of the Sun".
Mrs. Frances Atkins was the sponsor. Eve Robinson c<>-ordinated the
program.
An excerpt from the play "Don't
Bother Me, I Can't Cope," was included. Two solos, one by Cheri
Chelette, "Lean On Me," and another by Andrea Harper, "Lift Every
Voice and Sing," with the cast joining in on the chorus, received a
standing ovation.
Members of the cast were: Debbie
Aiken, Evette Allsup, Michael Andel'$>n, Cheri Chelette, Rosiland
Cooper, Andrea Davis, Richard Fenton, Jean Floyd, Robin Green, Judi
Henderson, Andrea Harper, Gwyn.
eth Hill, Lauretta Hill, Nathalia
Howard, Kin Jernigan, Denise Jones,
Karen Moore, Marlette Powell, Carmen Walker, Sylvia Waters, Lavian
Williams Carol Wilson, and Michael
Hil'ton.

rudnick's

"WORKING TOGETHER"

When the fall semester began
in September, Mrs. Josephine C.
Jimenez, principal, expressed her
theme for the year as "Working
together." During the past forty
weeks, the Administration, Staff
Development Committee, PTSA,
CAC, and student government
have worked toward fulfilling the
goal of better communication

The Place To Go
For

Entry forms available
now at all Broadway
stores for

CINEMEDIA IV
Premium prize:
Jerry Colker
Merit Scholarship Competition.
The Elks named four Hamiltonians
as "Most Valuable Students," the
Lions Club granted awards to Arlene Greenberg and Rick Grossman for competition during a
speech contest, and the Bank of
America awarded $250 to Jerry
Colker as a finalist in the area of
Fine Arts.(Juanita Merchant, Janice Miyakawa, and !lyse Inkeles

$1000
Entry deadline: June 15.
Winning films will be
shown Aug.-Sept. in The
Broadway's Film Festival

the broadway

-ADIDASLETTERMEN'S JACKETS
SHIRTS - KNITS
-JEANS
17047 Ventura Blvd.
ENCINO
open
9:30-6:00 Mon. thru Thurs.
9:30-9:00 Fri.

9:30-6:00
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410 N. Canon Dr.
BEVERLY HILLS
open
9:00-6:00
Mon. thru Sat.
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Hami ton's Unsung Heroes
The presence of June not only
brings the end of the semester but
also the loss of one third of Hamillon student body. Many members
of the class of '73 achieved success
by obtaining college enterances,
scholarships, and grants. -However,
the Lathalathesian class, as a whole,
achieved success by the many activi.
ties and functions designed by a
hard-working few. Sharon Heller and
Jan Abrams are two such seniors
who, according to senior presidents
Paula Shimatsu and Martin Iguchi,
"have worked beyond •t::e call of duty," and hence, deserve the title of
"Unsung Heroes. "
Sharon, whose only official title is
12th grade Public~ty Chairman, has
worked well beyond her required
tasks. She has organized See's Sucker Sales as well as a fashion show
during Senior Week.
Jan, senior class treasurer, has
also vounteered her services for
activities not under her jurisdiction.
Besides heading various senior sales
she has also organized such SlCtivi:

Jan Abrams

• • • • •

(Continued from page 3)

Sharon Heller

Highlighting the Year
ACTIVITIES, CLUBS

for many new a~mplishments, including the amending of the constitution, the involvement of 240
students in PTA, and Fred the
Glass Case. On numerous occasions, student council held lun,cheons with community leaders
following rap sessions with stndents. A political speakers program was also established to improve communication between the
school and the community.
The Early Identification· Program was launched last fall to assist school-career success. Another
first was a joint faculty get-to-·
~ther with Pasteur at which common concerns were discussed.
The year also brought the information that Hamilton boasts
one of the lowest "drop-out" rates
in the city.

Many Rami students have
changed tradition by establishing
new activities and clubs for fellow Yankees. These include a
homecoming King (Larry Frank),
a Scuba Diving Club (the Sea
Urchins) sponsored by Ri.clw.rd
Johnson, and the Ski Club sponsored by Miss Linda Schumacher
and Luibomyr Slowskei. A bike
for life was sponsored by Boris
Sinofsky for the fu>ples' Lobby.
However, the many other clubs
at Hami also held activities. The
Leagues held their annual Easter
and Christmas welfare projects at
the San Pedro Child Care Center.
Girl Fridays and First Ladies, who
render their services during school
functions, also raised money and
held Easter proje,cts. The Nevians
planned quiz team matches, a Sealbearer Recognition, study hall and
trips to the UCLA Honors Day and
CSF Conference.
y activities, including a White
Elephant Sale, Flea Market, sucker sale, Powder Puff Bowl and the
Junior/Senior Basketball Game on
May 25. The junior class also went
bike riding and skating. They also
went to the snow, to the movies,
and to get measured for senior
sweaters. The Radio Club visited
the Hughes Research Laboratory
and the Abbott Transistor Laboratory. The Hamilton Chamber and
Percussion Ensemble held a concert at Mount Saint Mary's. The
Chess Club held many matches
this year and participated in city
competition.
The Theatre Arts Workshop presented two productions this year,

NEW CURRICULUM,
STAFF MEMBERS

This year has presented new
courses to students. Among the
new courses were Hebrew, Appliance Repair, Aviation Ground
School, and Intensified Office Procedures.

Senior Honored
By Loyola
Hamilton senior Herbert Anthony
Loughery has been awarded honors
at entrance by Loyola Universi'ty,
Director of Admissions M.E. L' He.
ureux reported to Principal Mrs.
Josephine C. Jimenez.
The recognition is given to the top
10% of incoming freshmen and reflects a "distinguished high Echool
record."

My Fair Lady and the Music Man.
Don Bondi raised $600 at a special
concert to help finance the Theatre
Arts program. Rami's Madrigals
performed at various school meetin s, includin concert s held on

• • • • •

December 13 and June 6.
Students participated in several
·fund-raising drives, including the
United Crusade, raising $881 for
that one alone.
It was ; bu.} ~·(•;1r._

GOLDEN
BIRD
FRIED CHICKEN
1742 LA CIENEGA BLVD.

CYCLE IN FRANCE
Ride from Paris, thru Burgundy, to the French Alps. Trip is for high school
atudenh. This cycle t"rip lasts from August 2 to Septembter 3.

Call L.A. {213) 170-6302

ties as spirit rallies and Senior Recognition.
During the p:wt three years both
girls have served on class council
and many times fulfilled tasks offi.
cers neglected to accomplish. This
includes paperwork, distributing supplies, counting ballots, and sending
out bul!e'tins. Some projects were
c;;mplcted solely by the girls.
Mrs. Barbara Tamraz, the senior
sponsor, as well as both senior presidents, agree that Sharon and Jan
have been vitally important to the
Class of '73, arid, unfortunately, were
never recognized for the amount of
work th!;!Y did.
If every school organization had
members as industrious and enthusiastic as Sharon Heller and Jan
Abrams, high school activities
would not only be run more efficiently but more successful ~swell.
The Federalist wishes Jan and
Sharon, as well as the entire Lathala:thesian class, good luck in the
years to come.

•

Bay Area {415) 339-1162

(between Airdrome & 18th Streets)

3767 SANTA ROSALIA DR.
(Crenshaw Area)

BILL STENNIS -
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Off he
By Steve Kanigher
Somewhere along the line I must
have dropped th<' baton. I was
probably lucky enough to jump the
gun TWICE in the two mile run. I
was the kind of guy who tried to
clear the 12'0" opening height
with a six-foot bamboo stick but
was unsuccessful. Perhaps I just
hit the tape before clearing the
last hurdle.
Gardena High School is so far
away, Yankee thinclads had to fly

ight Trac

th·.:!re from the Santa Monica airport. After visas were checked,
Hami proceeded with the meet. As
a reporter, I chose to travel by
car. After my getting off the right
cutoff, the directions given to me
l<?d to an empty lot underneath
the Harbor Freeway. Was I off the
right track or was there a lack of
COMPASSion involved!
This writer also recalls the Venice High track meet the following
week. Phil Stripling's third place

Summer School
Registration June 20

~

Hamilton's Summer School is set
to begin Monday, June 25, and will
run through Friday, August 3. The
school day will begin at 8 a.m. and
end at 12:30 p.m., offering two, twohour classes. Students may take just
one if they prefer.
Students with "Approval to Register Cards" will register on Wednes.
day, June 20: 12th grade at 8 a.m.,
11th grade at 10 a.m., and lOth
grade at 1 p.m. All students who
failed to secure approval cards will
register at 2:30 p.m.
Courses offered range from art,

business education, and industrial
education to English, science, social studies, and math. Some courses
are offered for repeats only. However, there are many classes offered for incoming and present Hami
students that will provide enrichment, according to counselors.
Driver's Training is also offered
during the summer session, from
June 25 through August 8. Classes
are scheduled to begin at 8 and
10:15, mornings and 12:45 and 3
afternoons.

Unified Schedule Explained
(Continued from page 1)

sixth period for senior high school
is included in the budget for next
ye~r. It is expected that students
with double period advanced classes, such as in industrial education,
will largely take ndvantage of the
opportunity.
Howe\·cr, since incoming t·.mth
graders will be required to have
160 units for graduation, it is expected that many will use a sixth
period in addition to summer

•••

school to meet the requirement.
Students seeking enrichment in
academic subjects will also find
more opportunity to satisfy their
interests than h:J.s teen true in
recent years.
It is anticipated that no changes
:n the time schedule for the school
day will be involved, since some
students will continue to have a
sixth period. The primary difference will be that all students will
be requh~d to have a period one.

•••
••••
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mark was faster than Michael Hilton's second in the 120 highs, so
I tried to point out the error to officials. After scolding me for
putting my two sense in, the scorers, embarrassed, changed the
times around. Ricky Grossman also
received the same treatment in
the two mile run. AI though Grossman finished 20 yards behind the
second place athlete, his own time
was eight seconds faster. His supposed 11:14 was changed to "no
time."
OFFICIALS

USE THEIR

HEAD

During league action, other common activities developed. After a
Yankee pole vaulter took an awkward fall after a successful vault,
University High officials decided
to drag out the extra mat they
used to collect dust.
Directions, once again played an
important role in my reporting
activities. Although I was loyal to
Hami's school paper, I began to
get all FED up. Wilson High School
is a fine place for city quarter-finals and is located only three hills
and four freeways to the left of
downtown. My trusty map led me
to the old Wilson High; now an
older junior high. I rushed to the
field, only to find out that no one
was there. Was the meet rained
out? I felt like taking a few laps
(at the junior high, five laps is a

mile) so that if anyone DID show
up, I would have described the
track conditions perfectly. After
confirming the truth of the
!>chool's <>xistencc as a junior high,
I went to the nearest gas station
for help. Some wise guy tried to
pump me wrong information (like
the school is ten miles away) but I
wisely asked his competitor across
the street. Th<> kind service man
pointed his hose to a structure
that looked like a convalescent
home. I took his word, even though
wind blew the water back into my
face.
Upon arrival, I flashed my city
press pass, signed by Jim Cheffers,
at the gate and said that I represented a few local papers. The officials in charge didn't know who
Jim Cheffers was. I threatened my
way insidE' after a PUNative argument.
WHAT IS A DIRECTOR?

After sitting down, I purchased
a program with Cheffer's name on
the front cover. But after all, his
name doesn't mean anything to officials. He's just the Director of
Los Angeles City School athletic
events.
If I have learned one thing
~bout high school track reporting
this year, it is to keep a long distance away from officials and not
to relay on them too much!

Future Sophs, Juniors
Pre-Enrolled for Fall
This coming fall will witness a
return to the system of pre-enrollment in classes for both tenth and
eleventh grades here at Hamilton,
announces Dr. Rebecca Williams,
head counselor. The twelfth grade
will, as usual, participate in self.
enrollment during the week preceeding the beginning of school.
Deemed the more efficient of the
two methods, pre-enrollment will af.
ford students continued involvement
in the selection of their classes via
the conferences with their respective counselors. The pressure and
hurried atmosphere of the large
crowds which accompany self-enrollment will be removed, along with
the hasty decisions and many common errors.
In addition, Dr. Williams commented that this proccess of enrollment

will delete from the school the many
non-academic days at the beginning of each semester usually necessitated while classes are being balanced. With all individuals placed
in advance, class sizes can be adjusted ahead of time with departmental structure organized better to
meet the needs and desires of the
Hamilton student body.
As well, it is projected that by
1974, all grades will be hand-programmed in advance of the opening
of school.
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING
COURSE

$44.50
Penny Bros.

463-8755

Harold's Auto Supply
Machine and Muffler Shop
9076 Washington Boulevard
Open Sunday 'til 2

870-5533

839-2425
...
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Sports Have SE IORity
By Barry Bloom,
Ron Yukelson
Jimmy Schwartz,
and Steve Kanigher

Baseball

Another school year has come and
gone, and for the members on the
baseball team, it was a frustrating
year, to say the least.
For some of the seniors, college
and, in some cases, pro careers may
lie ahead. Yet for others this was
the last year for glory.
For Billy Curtis, Dale Emmer,
and Steve Swanson, definite college
prospects, only the future will be
able to tell what's in store for them.
Emmer has been scouted heavily,
and a possible pro career awaits.
Rick Bagley may very well be the
"sleeper" of the group. If he can
come around to any kind of consistency, an illustrious college career
may be waiting for him.
John Barriga is more of a football
than a baseball player, which he
proved in the win against Westchester. But who knows? Anything
can happen.
Robert Tamayo was supposed to
be the team's third baseman. But
with pole vaulting, his attendance
was topped by even 'this reporter.
Then there's Clyde Walker, the de!e:Jsive specialist. This was Clyde's
last ~·t>ar for glory, but he couldn't
seem. to take advantage of it.
Everybody worked hard, and if
honest effort and great guys were all
that is needed for a championship,
the Yanks would be City Champs
today.
R.Y·

*
*
Basketball
Under the supervision of Coach
Yutaka Shimizu, Yankee cagers
formulated a disappointing 4-6 record this year.
William Younge, the squad's biggest asset, compiled a 28.8 scoring
average (second in city), hit 120
shots, and earned a third all-city
team selection for the second
straight year.
Tim Nakano (8.1), Robert Shipley
(7.3), Telpher Youman (6.7), and
Glen Bisquera (5.2) joined Younge on
his court escapades.
Paul "Maurice" Mills (2.8) and
Kenny Iwaki relieved the starters

DRIVER TRAINING
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SCHOOL

and always added hustle to a willing
Hamilton defense.
The Hamilton Bee basketball
squad compiled the best record of
any Yankee team this season, 11-3.
Russell Hashimoto, chosen Most
Valuable Player, led the team in
playing time and had a game high
16 points versus Uni.
David Lash, Scott Nishimura, and
Barry Bickel, the other dedicated
seniors on the squad, were great assets to the success of the team.
For the first time in three years,
Larry Kimble emerged as a star
from the Cee bench. Consequently,
coach Eugene Broadwater regretted
not playing. Larry sooner in his high
school career.
Kimble had a season high 29 points
against Crenshaw and led the team
with 43 quarters of playing time.
He was named MVP as a result of
his fine effort.

*

Golf

*

Yankee clubmen carried a disappointing 2-8 record but many
seniors prevailed. Stuart Samuels
figures to be among all-city selections this year. His season best, a
73, ranks high in city competition.
If Rick Goren and Jon Kurzman
have the wind on their side, allleague honors may have to make
room for them.
Other Hamilton course goers that
added dedication to driving and
pride to putting included Mark
Balsley, Frank Alpert, and David
Geffen.

*
*
Gymnastics
Yankee gymnasts compiled a meager 2-3 Western League slate, but
many seniors competed in league
finals.
By placing second on the long
horse, Coyal Harrison was the only
athlete outside of Venice and Uni
participants to enter city competition. Other senior finalists included
Curtis Nishiyama (free ex.), Geoff
Cline (side horse), Dean Noritake
(high barl, and Tim Speaker (parallel bar&).
Carlos Kirsch, Mike Zimberg, Jerry Calker, and Steve Connolly also
chipped into the fine team effort
coached by Mr. Dave Lertzman.

*
*
Swimming
Compiling two victories this season, the Yankee aquamen will bid
farewell to four seniors. Jim Sanders, Mark 'Lover' Wasserman,
Scott Holtz, and Fred Schindler, all

•

of whom are members of the 200
yard medley relay team, will be
leaving Hami for other careers.
Top achievemen,ts for these seniors
included a city record in the Cee
50 yard backstroke (Sanders-1972),
member of Cee medley re1ay team
placing second in city (Wasserman
and Sanders-1972!, and advancement
to city prelims in the 200 yard medley relay (Sanders. Wasserman
Schindler, Holtz - 1973).

*
*
Track and Field
Hamilton's varsity thinclads were
2-3 for the season, but many swift
seniors spotlighted meet activities.
The Yankee hurdle unit, coached
by Eugene Broadwater, was among
the best in city play. Western
League champ Dennis Morrison
<19.5) went to city finals in the 180
low hurdles while teammates Steve
Harris (14.6) and Michael Hilton
(15.1) captured city final spots in the
120 highs. Phil Stripling made an
occasional appearance in the hurdle
events during the regular season.
Morrison, a league finalist in the
100 yard dash (10.2), was aided by
Harris and Cokey Brown in a 45.0
440 yard relay. Brown reached
league final status himself with a
23.0 220 yard dash while the relay
team continued to city quarter-finals.
Larry Otis (2: OO.Ol participated as
a city semi-finalist in the 880 yard
run but always has competition
from league finalist Dan Buhl (2:01.8). Buhl and Greg Jackson ran
quarter-mile legs for Hami's mile
relay squad and participated in individual 440 yard dash circuits.
Rodney Edmonds, Rick Gro~man,
and David Jackson received long
distance coaching froni Max Bogen.
Edmonds, a league prelim athlete
in the mile run (4:37.4), was also
a finalist in the two mile (10:03).
Grossman reached league finals in
the two mile run, while Jackson
performed in the mile prelims.
Robert Tamayo headed an all-senior pole vaulting unit with a 12'0"
effort, good enough for city semi·
finals. Ken Templin, Tom Smith, and
Vincent Single'tary also followed
with fine vaults.
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SOCKS - FROM 79c

ALL STYLES - ALL COLORS - ALL COMBINATIONS
SERVING HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL

PLAYBALL LOCKER ROOM
3301 Motor Ave. (At National)
559-4533 - Open 7 Days

*

Football

*

Coact.·~s Jack Epstein and Ron
Price enjoyed pre-season success
but the Yankee fotball team
slumped to a 1-4 league record.
Hami thrived, however, on allcity Greg Prel:ton. Preston intercepted several passes (four against
Venice) and averaged well over ten
tackles par game. Greg also caught
40 passes for 400 yards and three
touchdowns. Ken Iwaki followed
with ten receptions for 89 yards.
While John Barriga and Ken
Templin blocked oncoming rushers,
Dwight Ingram and Bruce Aiken
carried the pigskin. David Jackson
and Cokey Brown also ai<h:!d the
backfield unit.
Hector Sims, Arion Farris,
Reuben Watts, Darrell Pitts, and
Martin Iguchi added to an effective
defensive unit.
Larry Frank got his kicks on four
separate occasions; 47, 45, 27, and
23 yard field goal successes, to be
exact. Frank also added seven
PAT's enroute to a team-leading
19 points.

*

*
Cross
Coun f ry
This year's Cross-Country team
is one that will be quickly forgot.
ten. It's not that the team didn't
try, but its only win came from a
forfeiture.
For some of the seniors on the
squad, who were trying to make
their last' year their best one, it
just wasn't to be.
Rodney Edmonds, number one
man on the squad, went to league
finals.
Larry Otis, Greg "Rabbit" Jackson, Jeff West, and Rick Grossman,
nevertheless, were always in there
trying.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l
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is now accepting studenn for

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Test
20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal and math areas
Small groups forming for next ted

Ac~~v~~~~s
1.............................................
Individual lnstruc:tion for

-

Tutoring in ell subjects

YOUR MOTORCYCLE EMPORIUM

CONVERSE CAPITAL OF THE WEST (L.A.)
Converse ranvas, leather, all colors, high and low
'l'iJCer truk shoes, most models
Tretorn - the new tennis sensation
Hasel1all cleats, latest models, leathu
or nylon bottoms

David Hamada and Bruce Aiken
were the only 12th grade Bee performers, but their teamwork was
apprciated. Hamada reached city
quarter-finals in the 120 lows (14.1)
and 70 highs (9.3), while Aiken putted 43' to gain a league final position in the shot.

SALES -

New & Uwd
SERVICE (Free Pick--up J
PARTS, ACCESSORIES

"Get Ready for Summer Riding"
278-5211 -

272-1020

